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As the days grow longer, and the countdown to starting seeds grows shorter, we are working hard to 
insure that ICF members have access to affordable, high quality produce coupled with a 
priceless on-farm experience. We depend on YOU, our members, to spread the news 
about ICF’s bounty of delicious food among your friends and neighbors. Please use your 
community networks (Front Porch Forum, Facebook, workplace bulletin boards, etc.) to let 
people know how valuable ICF is to you and encourage them to join now! For details on 
our 2013 Summer Share membership, please contact Kathie Sullivan 
(kathie@intervalecommunityfarm.com), 658-2919x1, or visit our website 
www.intervalecommunityfarm.com.  And of course, if you haven’t already renewed 
your own Summer Share, please do so now!  We are looking forward to sharing the 2013 
harvest with you! 

Shares Still Available- 
Tell Your Friends and Neighbors to Join Now!

YOU OWN ICF!
In January of 2009, ICF embraced the deepest meaning of 
“community” farm by incorporating as a consumer co-
operative. We now proudly have over 300 member-
owners. There are many benefits to joining the ICF co-op: 
you become eligible for automatic renewal of your CSA 
share, you can vote in the annual meeting and run for the 
Board of Directors, and most importantly, you can proudly 
know that you own your farm.The membership investment 
of $200 can be paid in $25 installments, and if you wish to 
leave the co-op at any time, you may receive your money 
back. For more information, on becoming a member-
owner, please call 658-2919 x1 or email ICF at 
kathie@intervalecommunityfarm.com. 

Spring Dreams!
In a few short months, the zucchini will be blooming, and the 
fields will be green. Don’t miss your chance to fill your bellies 

with the freshest food around!
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Myanmar’s (Burma’s) Market Farms and Floating Gardens
By	  Becky	  Maden

The following is an excerpt from an article that Farmer Becky wrote for High Mowing Seeds blog.  For the full version, visit http://
www.highmowingseeds.com/blog/.

“Watermelon”,	  our	  trekking	  guide	  Win	  said	  as	  he	  pointed	  at	  the	  6ields	  of	  bumpy	  white	  plastic.	  “All	  going	  to	  China.”	  	  
	   I	  paused,	  lifted	  my	  camera	  and	  zoomed	  in	  on	  a	  woman	  moving	  down	  the	  6ield	  with	  a	  bucket	  of	  water	  and	  a	  cup,	  
ladling	  water	  into	  each	  hole	  in	  the	  endless	  rows	  of	  plastic.	  	  My	  travel	  partner,	  Amy,	  leaned	  towards	  my	  ear,	  “You	  should	  
show	  that	  photo	  to	  your	  staff	  next	  time	  they	  have	  to	  irrigate	  –	  no	  one	  will	  ever	  complain	  again.”
	   I	  nodded,	  watching	  as	  one	  scoop	  followed	  the	  next,	  thousands	  of	  feet	  and	  hundreds	  of	  beds	  still	  needing	  water	  in	  
the	  midst	  of	   the	  dry	  season	  in	  Northern	  Myanmar.	   I	  felt	  stunned	  by	  the	  amount	  of	  human	   labor	  that	  went	  into	  a	  farm	  of	  
such	  scale	   in	  this	  isolated	  country.	  No	  tractors,	  no	  irrigation,	  no	  mechanized	  spraying	  or	  transplanting	   or	  weeding	  –	  just	  
acres	  and	  acres	  of	  crops,	  dozens	  and	  dozens	  of	  people,	  and	  one	  big	  huge	  hungry	  country	  to	  the	  north	  importing	  truckloads	  
of	  inexpensive	  food.

	   Farming-‐	  and	  indeed	  life	  in	  Myanmar	  –	  is	  a	  tangled	  web	  of	  tradition,	  
politics,	   climate,	   religion,	   clashing	   ethnicities,	   and	   economic	  
incongruities	  that	  I	  can	  only	  vaguely	  unravel.	   It’s	  impossible	  to	  dip	  into	  
an	   entirely	   different	  world	   (or	  really,	   the	   other	   side	   of	   the	   world)	   for	  
three	  weeks	  and	  imagine	  that	  anything	  will	  make	  much	  sense.	  Nothing	  is	  
clear	  when	  the	  language	  is	  indecipherable,	  the	  men	  wear	  skirts,	  there	  are	  
gold	  plated	   temples	  all	  over	  the	   landscape,	   it’s	  dusty	  and	  90	  degrees	   in	  
January,	   fresh	   avocados	   cost	   15	   cents,	   and	   just	   because	   you	   are	   fair-‐
skinned,	  people	  treat	  you	  like	  a	  celebrity.	  
	   On	   a	   four-‐day	  walk	  we	   took	  through	   traditional	   farms	  villages,	  our	  
guide	  was	  a	   24-‐year-‐old	  woman	   named	  Nom-‐Kin,	  whose	   family	  makes	  
their	  living	   selling	  ginger,	  chilies,	  potatoes,	  garlic,	  and	  rice	  at	  the	  market	  
for	  prices	  that	  are	   inconceivably	  low	  to	  a	   foreigner.	  It	  is	  a	  farm	  economy	  
based	   on	   no	   refrigeration,	   unreliable	   transportation,	   and	   a	   dramatic	  
climate	   –	   hot,	   sunny	   and	   dry	   for	   six	   months,	   and	   very	   hot,	   steamy,	  
raining,	  and	  humid	  for	  the	  other	  six	  months.	  As	  a	   result,	   a	  market	  in	  one	  

town	   is	   full	   of	   vendors	  selling	   the	   same	  mix	   of	   crops	   (mustard	   greens,	   cauli6lower,	   avocados,	   and	   oranges),	  whereas	  a	  
market	  merely	  50	  miles	  away	  has	  an	  utterly	  different	  mix	  of	  crops	  (tamarind,	  pineapple,	  sesame,	  and	  coconut).	   It	  quickly	  
became	  apparent	  to	  us	  that	  eating	  was	  a	  very	  regional	  adventure	  in	  Myanmar	  –	  just	  as	  we’d	  fall	  in	  love	  with	  some	  food	  (for	  
example,	   in	  one	  town	  we	  devoured	  the	  best	  pineapple	  I’ve	  ever	  had	  –	  for	  70	  cents!),	  but	  in	  the	  next	  town	  on	  our	  journey,	  
we’d	  discover	  that	  it	  was	  impossible	  to	  6ind	  that	  food	  again	  (alas,	  no	  more	  pineapples).
	   Perhaps	   the	   most	   agriculturally	   fascinating	   part	   of	   the	   whole	   journey	  
came	   in	   the	   days	   of	   the	   trip	   at	   Inle	   Lake.	   	   Although	   I’d	   been	   told	   about	   the	  
famous	   “6loating	   gardens”	   there,	   I	   hadn’t	   understood	   that	   this	   is	   a	   type	   of	  
hydroponic	   growing	   that	   yields	   much	   of	   the	   country’s	   tomatoes	   and	   other	  
produce.	   To	   create	   the	   “gardens”,	   people	   anchor	   lake-‐bottom	   weeds	   with	  
bamboo	  poles,	   forming	  beds	   that	  rise	   and	   fall	  with	   changes	   in	  water	  level and	  
are	   resistant	   to	   6looding.	   Men	   maneuver	   canoes	   through	   the	   gardens	   by	  
wrapping	  the	  paddle	  around	  one	  leg	  so	  that	  they	  can	  stand	  up	  and	  have	   the	  use	  
of	   both	   hands.	   Ultimately,	   this	   farming	   is	   devastating	   the	   lake’s	   ecosystem,	  
especially	  as	  farmers	  increase	  their	  use	  of	  chemicals	  and	  continue	  to	  build	  more	  
gardens,	   thereby	  decreasing	   the	  actual	  area	  of	  open	  lake.	   	  But	  as	  a	   farmer,	  I	  6ind	  
it	  utterly	  innovative;	  perhaps	  I	  can	  even	  glean	  something	  from	  those	   techniques	  
to	  help	  our	  own	  6lood-‐plain	  farm	  become	  more	  6lood	  resilient	  in	  the	  future.

	   My	   6irst	   stop	   after	  30	  hours	   of	   air	   travel	   was	   to	   the	   Intervale,	   where	   I	  gathered	   a	   bag	   full	   of	   vegetables.	   That	  
evening,	  I	  ate	   food	  that	  I	  knew	  intimately,	   feeling	   immense	   gratitude	   for	  a	  safe	  return	   to	  a	  place	  where	  I	  understand	   the	  
language,	  where	  I	  can	  safely	  drink	  tap	  water	  and	  eat	  raw	  vegetables,	  where	  the	  lights	  turn	  on	  and	  off	  when	  I	  want	  them	  to,	  
where	   vehicles	  don’t	   spew	  out	  black,	   suffocating	   fumes,	   and	  where	   I	   know	   that	   despite	   all	   of	   my	  concerns	   about	  our	  
government,	  I	  am	   fortunate	   to	  live	   in	  a	  mostly	  functioning	  democracy.	   	  And	  although	  I	  wish	  that	  I	  could	  grow	  pineapples	  
and	  avocados,	  I’m	  very	  content	  to	  be	  home	  munching	  on	  our	  farm’s	  popcorn	  and	  winter	  squash,	  counting	  down	  the	  days	  
until	  the	  6irst	  seedlings	  push	  their	  way	  out	  of	  the	  cool	  spring	  soil.	  	  
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Ingredients:
•1 Butternut Squash, peeled and chopped into 1/2” 
cubes
•4 T olive oil
•4 cups thinly sliced onion, caramelized or 
sauteed. 
•2-3 cups washed baby spinach
•2 cups Arborio rice
•3/4 cup white wine
•Vegetable stock or hot water, approximately 6-8 
Cups
•Romano or Parmesan cheese, grated
•Salt and pepper
•Lemon wedges

Late Winter Risotto Recipe
adapted by Becky Maden

For years now, meals at my family gatherings don’t revolve around what each person wants to make, but rather around 
what vegetables I have extra of.  Sometimes, my family suffers through shredded cabbage salads and celeriac soup but 
for my Mom’s birthday this February, I decided I needed to try to find inspiration in the late winter vegetables.  I filled  a 
basket with onions, squash, and a little fresh spinach, and made the drive to see my family.  And a delicious, easily 
varied risotto emerged.

Coat the butternut squash with 2 T olive oil and 
roast at 374 degrees for 30 minutes or until barely 
fork-tender.  Meanwhile, heat the remaining olive 
oil a large dutch oven or saucepan and add the rice.  
Stir the rice over medium heat for 3-4 minutes.  
Add the white wine and stir until the liquid is 
absorbed.  Continue adding hot water or vegetable 
stock 1/2 cup at a time, stirring until the liquid is 
absorbed each time.  When you have added 3 cups 
of liquid, add 1 t salt if you are only using water.  
Stir in the cooked squash and onion, and continue 
adding stock or water until the rice is very tender.  
Stir in the spinach once the rice is cooked, and stir 
until the spinach wilts.  Add salt and pepper to 
taste; drizzle fresh lemon and grated cheese when 
serving.
Note: Vary this recipe by adding mushrooms (dried 
or fresh are excellent), roasted garlic or sweet 
peppers, kale, etc.  

ICF Fourth Season Project Update:
Phases III & IV, Greenhouse Construction

 In pursuit of our goal to offer a 12-month CSA share option in 
2014 we’ve begun in earnest to move ahead with the construction of 
greenhouses for the fall of 2013.  Phases I and II of the Fourth Season 
Project are nearly  complete, with the addition of a 5000 ft3 walk-in 
cooler and much improved winter share distribution space.
 Phases III & IV will add around 22,000 ft2 of greenhouse 
structures. This will allow us to expand and improve our production of 
winter greens, to offer early spring vegetables such as carrots, beets, 
and kale, and to have earlier and higher quality summer crops such as 
peppers, zucchini, and tomatoes.  
 Thanks to our successful 2012 Member Loan Program, we have 
most of the financing we require to invest in the future of ICF. Further opportunities to make loans in support of this 
project may be on the way -- stay tuned!  We can’t wait to share the coming bounty with you!

Future Location of the Greenhouses



Wanted for the Farm
• BAGS! Help us save resources by recycling your shopping bags 

with us. We can start collecting now for next season. PLEASE, 
clean, full-size bags only (no newspaper, produce, laundry, or drug 
store bags).  You can leave them in the big blue bag bins at the pole 
barn.

•  Bikes - We always need adult-sized bikes for the farm to help us 
save unnecessary use of trucks.  
•  Clippers. We are in constant need of clippers for our cut flowers—
donate your extra scissors or shears!
•  Tools. Your unused carpentry, gardening, and mechanics tools can 
keep us fixed up and greened up.
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Bottom Land News is published periodically.  We are 
always grateful for your feedback, favorite Farm photos, 
poems, letters, recipes, and ideas  for articles.  Visit our 
website www.intervalecommunityfarm.com for past 
issues.
The Intervale Community Farm is a member-owned 
consumer cooperative, growing organic produce for over 
500 households in the greater Burlington, VT area. Our 
land is  located in the Intervale, a place “between the 
hills” where people have farmed for centuries. We are 
part of the global Community-Supported  Agriculture 
(CSA) movement, linking farmers and consumers 
together to build a sustainable food system.  We are now 
in our 24th season. 


